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Abstract

Understanding the three-dimensional morphology of a biological sample at the mi-

croscopic level is a prerequisite to a functional understanding of cell biology, tissue 

development and growth. Images of microscopic samples obtained by compound 

light microscopy are customarily recorded and represented in two dimensions from a single orientation making it difficult to extrapolate 3D context from the 2D infor-

mation.  The commercialisation of fast, laser-based microscope systems (e.g. confo-

cal, multi-photon or lightsheet microscopy) capable of generating volume datasets of 

microscopic samples through optical sectioning, coupled with advances in computer 

technology allowing accurate volume rendering of these datasets, have facilitated sig-nificant improvement in our 3D understanding of the microscopic world in virtual space. The advent of affordable 3D printing technology now offers the prospect of 
generating morphologically accurate, physical models from these microscope volume datasets for use in science education, outreach and engagement. 3D printed scale 
replicas will provide improved sensory perception, offering tactile as well as visual 

interaction, leading to improved understanding of structure function relationships. Here we present a technique to reliably generate detailed, physical 3D models from 
Z-stacks of optical sections from confocal and lightsheet microscopes using afford-able, entry-level 3D printing technology.  We use the technique to generate 3D print-

ed models of a variety of different biological samples at a range of scales including 

pollen grains from two species of plant; blood cells from both human and earthworm 

species, a section of plant root; the compound eye of an ant; and a developing Ze-brafish larva; all of which have been used in our teaching, engagement and outreach activities. Our methods can, in principle, be used to generate 3D printed models from microscope volume datasets of any small fluorescent or reflective samples.
Keywords: Confocal Microscopy; Lightsheet Microscopy; 3D Reconstruction; 3D Printing; STEM; Kinaesthetic Learn-

ing

Introduction3D printing or “additive manufacturing” has evolved signifi-
cantly as a transformative technology in recent years with 

dramatic improvements in printing speed, resolution and cost. There are now a variety of different 3D printing formats (e.g. stereolithography; SLA; selective laser sintering; SLS; fused filament fabrication, FFF) and printing materials (e.g. 
resin, plastic, metal), each with their own advantages and 

disadvantages [1,2] . These technologies have been widely exploited within a medical context to allow 3D conceptualisa-tion of complex anatomic structures from computed tomog-raphy (CT), positron emission tomography (PET) or magnetic 
resonance (MR) scans and to generate implants and prosthet-ics in fields such as orthopaedics, spinal surgery and maxillo-facial surgery (reviewed by [3,4]). 3D printing has also been used to generate models of organs (e.g. [5], biomolecules (e.g. [6] and crystal structures (e.g. [7]) as resources for research 
and teaching applications. The potential of the technology to convey meaningful 3D information at the microscopic level is 
also slowly becoming realised, with a handful of recent stud-

ies describing approaches for the creation of physical mod-
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els from volume datasets obtained by both light microscopy [8-11], and electron microscopy [12-14]. The majority of these studies have utilised fused filament fabrication (FFF), which is one of the most common and cost-effective 3D print-ing methods in which a thermoplastic filament, usually ei-ther polylactic acid (PLA) or acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), is melted and extruded from a print head onto a heated support bed, thus building up the 3D print on a layer-by-layer 
basis – the resolution of the print being determined by the 

thickness of the printed layer.In this study, we present a workflow to quickly and reliably generate scale replica 3D models of biological samples from 
volume datasets obtained by confocal and lightsheet mi-croscopy, utilising both fluorescence (autofluorescence and targeted fluorochromes) and reflectance-based imaging mo-dalities.The 3D printed models we have generated include 
samples from both plant and animal species and range in scale 

from the level of cell organelle to multicellular developmen-tal organism, revealing both internal and external structure. The workflow and procedures we describe are, in principle, 
compatible with all imaging modalities that generate volume datasets by optical sectioning (e.g. deconvolved widefield mi-
croscopy, spinning disc microscopy, multi-photon microsco-

py etc) and thus can be applied to a variety of microscopy 

platforms and image processing and analysis software. The 3D prints we have produced have been utilised extensively and proven extremely successful in our STEM (science, tech-

nology, engineering and math) activities, science education, 

and outreach and engagement programmes.

Materials and MethodsThe typical workflow for the methodology described below is depicted in Figure 1.
Samples

To evaluate the methodology, a range of different biological 

samples from single cells to multicellular organisms, includ-

ing both plant and animal species, were imaged using con-

focal or lightsheet microscopy. Images were generated from cell/tissue autofluorescence, targeted fluorochromes and via confocal reflectance. The following samples were utilised:(1) 
Commercial unstained slide preparations of (a) pollen grains from the common Daisy (Bellis perennis) and Bulrush (Typha 
latifolia); (b) erythrocytes from a human blood cell smear; (c) 

a transverse section of root from the Lilly of the valley plant (Convallaria majalis). (2) suspensions of live, unlabelled leu-

kocytes (coelomocytes) obtained from the coelomic cavity of the common earthworm (Eisenia fetida) by electrical extru-sion; (3) a compound eye from the common garden ant (Myr-mica rubra) sputter-coated with gold for confocal reflectance, and (4) a larval form of the Zebrafish (Danio rerio) at one day post-fertilisation (1 dpf) fluorescently labelled for both actin 
and cell nuclei (further details below). All image acquisition and 3D reconstruction was carried out in-house at the Bioim-

aging Research Hub at Cardiff School of Biosciences. 
Image Acquisition

Confocal MicroscopyApart from the Zebrafish larva, which was imaged by light-

sheet microscopy (see below), all other samples were imaged by confocal microscopy using sample autofluorescence to generate the 3D model. The ant compound eye sample was, in addition, imaged by confocal reflectance after physical va-

pour deposition with gold using standard scanning electron 

microscopic procedures. Confocal microscopy of the samples was performed using either a Leica TCS SP2 confocal (Leica, 

Figure 1. Schematic showing workflow involved in the generation of a 3D print from a microscope volume dataset.
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Heidelberg, Germany) or a Zeiss LSM880 Airyscan confocal 
system (Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Individual samples were vi-sualised using an objective lens appropriate to the physical dimensions of the specimen (refer to table 1). Scan parame-ters were optimised to record autofluorescent emissions de-

rived from each sample using spectral (lambda, wavelength) scans to establish confocal detection bandwidths. For spec-tral scans, samples were excited typically at 405nm and emis-

sions collected sequentially across the visible range and into the far red. Plots of fluorescent intensity against wavelength were then used to identify emission peaks (Figure 2A,B) and 
thus inform appropriate scan parameters (refer to table 1). Z-stacks of digital optical sections (typical image size of 512 x 512 pixels) were then taken through the specimen volume 
applying Nyquist sampling criteria and a pinhole size of 1 

Airy unit (AU) to give the best signal to noise ratio. Line av-

eraging was used for electronic noise reduction throughout.  Datasets of confocal Z-stacks were saved in either .lei (Leica 
confocal software) or .czi (Carl Zeiss Image) formats.

Lightsheet Microscopy

Lightsheet microscopy, performed using a Zeiss Lightsheet 

Z.1 system (Zeiss, Jena, Germany), was utilised for whole or-ganism imaging.  Zebrafish larvae (1 dpf) were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, washed and then fluorescently labelled overnight with FITC-phalloidin (10 microgrammes/ml; Ther-moFisher Scientific) to stain filamentous actin. After washing, larvae were counter-stained with DAPI (0.5 microgrammes/ml; ThermoFisher Scientific) to selectively contrast the cell nuclei of the fish.  Larvae were immersed in low melting point 
agarose, drawn into a warmed capillary tube and then loaded 
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Sample (con-

trast)

System Objective Laser line 

(nm)

Detection 
bandwidth 

(nm)Daisy pollen (autofluores-

cence)

LSM880 & SP2 63x/1.4 
oil

488 + 594 500-700nm
Bulrush pollen (autofluores-

cence)

LSM880 63x/1.4 
oil

488 + 594 500-700nm
Erythrocyte (autofluores-

cence)

LSM880 63x/1.4 
oil

514 500-700nm
Compound eye (autoflu-orescence/ reflectance)

SP2 10x/0.30 405 (fluo-

rescence) 488 (reflec-

tance)

420-480 (fluores-

cence) 485-490 (reflec-

tance)

Root section (autofluores-

cence)

LSM880 63x/1.4 
oil

488 500-600
Zebrafish larva        (FITC-phalloi-din: actin; DAPI: 
nuclei)

Lightsheet 

Z.1

20x/1.0 405 + 488 <550 (DAPI)>595 (FITC)
Table 1: Scan parameters used for Imaging SamplesFITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; DAPI, 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole

Figure 2. A. Spectral (wavelength, lambda) scan of autofluorescent emissions from Daisy pollen (Bellis perenis). Samples were excited with a 405nm laser and autofluorescent emissions collected from 415nm to 715nm. B. Spectral plots of wavelength (nm) versus fluorescent emission intensity for regions of interest (ROIs) identified in A. Note emission peaks at 520nm and 620nm. Pollen grains were subsequently excited at 488nm and 594nm 
to optimise the signal from these emission peaks. 

into the specimen chamber of a Zeiss Lightsheet Z.1 micro-scope [15]. The chamber was flooded with 0.1M PBS (pH7.4) and the extruded sample imaged using a x10 detection ob-jective and x5 illumination objectives with appropriate exci-
tation and emission settings for simultaneous recording of both DAPI (Ex max: 358nm; Em max: 461nm) and FITC (Ex max: 496nm; Em max: 516nm). A Z-stack, comprising 1650 optical sections (1920 x 1920 pixels) was taken through the whole organism using Nyquist sampling criteria. Datasets were output in the .czi file format.
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Volume Reconstruction and Surface RenderingDatasets from both confocal and lightsheet microscopes were opened in Bitplane Imaris for Cell Biologists version 8 (Ox-

ford Instruments).  Z-stacks of optical sections from each sample were 3D reconstructed using a maximum intensity algorithm to visualise both internal and external structure (this visualisation method projects the brightest voxels of the Z-stack in the image plane). The 3D models were then surface 
rendered via absolute intensity thresholding with smoothing and exported in the .vrml2 (Virtual Reality Modelling Lan-guage 2) file format. These files were imported into Mesh-

Lab (http://www.meshlab.net/), which is a free, open source 

software platform that provides additional editing tools to prepare the mesh models for 3D printing. The resultant sur-face rendered meshes were then exported in the .stl (STere-oLithography) file format for 3D printing. N.B. the free, open source image processing software, Fiji (https://fiji.sc/; [20]) 
also provides an advanced toolset that will allow generation of .stl files from surface-rendered Z-series from all major mi-
croscopy platforms.

3D Printing and Processing3D printing was performed using a Zortrax M200 3D print-er, which is an affordable, entry-level FFF single colour 3D printer with a printing resolution of 90-400 microns (Zor-trax; https://zortrax.com/printers/zortrax-m200/). For 3D printing, the .stl files generated in MeshLab were opened in Zortrax Z-Suite v1.7.1 software, re-sized and re-oriented with respect to the heated print bed (work field of 200x200x-180mm). Models were prepared for printing in the Z-Suite software applying a typical print resolution of 140 microns with low infill, which provided a good compromise between resolution and speed. The 3D printer file (.Zcode format) was 
then printed overnight. Once each print was complete, the 3D output was removed from the printer and the external 
supporting scaffold carefully detached from the model using needle nose pliers, fine forceps and a scalpel. Larger digital 
models that were outside the print bed parameters (e.g. the Zebrafish larva) were cut using the Z-Suite ‘Split’ feature and 
printed as separate halves. The complementary halves were then fused together using a mixture of melted ABS in acetone and cyanoacrylate adhesive. Where necessary, any finishing 
(e.g. smoothing of edges from support stubble) was per-

formed using a paint brush dipped in acetone. A water-based 

acrylic paint was used to contrast features of interest in the 3D print.
Results

Plant PollenEpifluorescence observation of pollen grains from the com-

mon daisy (Bellis perennis) and Bulrush (Typha latifolia) plants showed that both species were highly autofluorescent across the visible spectrum (Figures 2, 3 & 4; [16,17]). Con-
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focal Z-stacks through individual grains provided striking morphological detail of both internal and external structure (Figure 3A-F, 4A-C). Maximum intensity 3D reconstructions 
provided volume overviews of the pollen grains and demon-strated an equivalent spherical diameter of approximately 30-35 micrometres in both species (Figure 3G & 4D). Bellis 
grains were spheroidal in morphology with prominent spiny ornamentation of their exine outer wall (Figure 3A-G), where-

as Typha grains were grouped into tetrads, with reticulate patterning of their exine (Figure 4A-D). Surface rendering 
showed further topographic detail of the surface ornamenta-tion of both species (Figures 3H & 4E and supplemental mov-ie). Introduction of a clipping plane into the 3D model (Figure 3I) and image segmentation of greyscale values also allowed the underlying surfaces to be rendered in 3D (Figure 3J). Pro-cessing of surface rendered datasets for 3D printing resulted in .stl file sizes of approximately 30GB. Samples were printed overnight (approximately 8 hours printing time per model; Figure 3J) to produce high resolution scale (x2000) replicas of each species of pollen grain (Figures 3K,L & 4F).
Human Erythrocyte

Confocal visualisation of human blood smears revealed a strong autofluorescent signature from erythrocytes in both 
the green and red range of the visible spectrum. As the cells 

were closely associated, we employed a circular ROI (region 

of interest) to delineate a scan area around individual eryth-

rocytes. Confocal Z-stacks through the cells showed a disc diameter of approximately 8 micrometres and a minimum 
thickness at the centre of <1 micrometre, in agreement with the known dimensions of these cells. Surface rendered 3D re-

constructions showed the characteristic biconcave morphol-ogy of the erythrocyte (Figure 5A).  Prior to the 3D printing 
process a clipping plane was introduced through the erythro-

cyte disc diameter so that the model could be printed in two 

halves in order to convey the biconcave discal morphology evident in histological section planes (Figure 5B-C).
Earthworm Leukocyte (chloragocyte)

Chloragocytes obtained from the coelomic cavity of the earth-worm (Eisenia fetida) were highly autofluorescent across the visible range. A strong autofluorescent signal derived from flavin-rich intracellular organelles, or chloragosomes [18], with a weaker cytoplasmic autofluorescent component (Fig-ure 5D). Segmentation of grey values of cellular autofluores-cence allowed surface rendering of both the strong flavin sig-

nal from the chloragosomes, which were modelled in green, in addition to the weakly autofluorescent cytoplasm, which was modelled in red (Figure 5E). Furthermore, a clipping plane was introduced equatorially into the 3D model with an offset between red and green channels to expose internal 
surfaces and reveal topographic detail of the chloragosomes in the final 3D print (Figures 5E-F).
Plant Root
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Figure 3. Sequence of steps showing the generation of a 3D printed model of a pollen grain from the common Daisy (Bellis perennis). A-F. Selected optical sections (A, #26; B, #39; C, #52; D, #65; E, #78; F, #91) from Z-stack through pollen grain comprising 112 sections. Note spiny ornamen-tation (s) of outer exine (e) layer. An internal sheath, or intine (i), surrounds the protoplasm (pr). Distinct pores (p) allow shrinkage and swelling of the pollen grain and serve as an exit for its protoplasmic contents.  G. Maximum intensity 3D projection produced from the Z-stack. H. Surface-rendered model showing outer structure of the exine. 
I. Cut plane model showing internal surface structure of intine (dashed line indicates clipping plane). J. 3D rendered internal surface (red) following image segmentation K. 3D printing of the surface-rendered model. Note internal and external support scaffolds (is and es respectively) and underlying support raft (sr). The external 
supports are detached after printing. L. The finished 3D printed model showing outer surface structure of the pollen grain. Scale bars denote sample dimensions.
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Epifluorescent observation of a transverse histological sec-tion through the rhizome of a Lilly of the Valley plant (Con-

vallaria majalis) revealed strong autofluorescence across the visible spectrum. The green autofluorescent signal from the cellulose-rich cell walls and lignified vascular channels was 
used to generate Z-stacks of optical sections through the tis-sue. Maximum intensity projections and surface renders re-vealed the 3D structural organisation of the concentric vas-cular channels, comprising xylem and phloem elements, and surrounding parenchyma tissue (Figure 5G-H). This complex 
internal architecture was faithfully replicated at high resolu-tion in the 3D printed model (Figure 5I).
Insect Compound EyeOptical sections taken of blue/green autofluorescence 
through the compound eye of an ant (Myrmica rubra) re-vealed the tight, 3D structural organisation of the constituent hexagonal visual units, or ommatidia, in both maximum in-tensity and surface rendered reconstructions (Figure 5J-K). Confocal reflectance imaging after sputter coating the sam-

ple with gold provided a similar level of surface detail of the 

ommatidia (Figure 5L) and could be used as an alternative method for generation of 3D prints. Surface detail of the com-pound eye was reproduced at high fidelity in the resultant 3D print (Figure 5M). 
Zebrafish Larva (1dpf; Prim-5)Lightsheet microscopy of Zebrafish larvae (Danio rerio; 1dpf; Prim-5) fluorescently labelled with FITC-phalloidin for F-ac-tin and DAPI for nuclear context, provided exquisite detail of both surface and internal structure. Maximum intensity reconstructions (Figure 6A,B) of this early developmental stage, showed the larvae to be approximately 2mm in length, 
comprising head, trunk and tail, arched around the yolk sac. The developing eyes and brain were visible, as were some ax-

ial structures of the spine including neural tube, notochord, 

the somites and their boundaries. The topography of these 

internal structures was manifest in the surface-rendered models (Figure 6C D) and faithfully replicated in the resultant 3D print (Figure 6E).
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Figure 4. Generation of a 3D print of Bulrush (Typha latifolia) pollen. A-C. Selected optical sections (A, #21, B, #48, C, #62) from a confocal Z-stack comprising 86 sections. Grains from this species are arranged into tetrads with reticulate patterning of their exine (e). The protoplasm (pr) is enclosed by intine (i), apart from at distinct pores (p) within the wall. D. Maximum intensity projection showing internal and external structure. E. Surface rendered model. F. Resultant 3D print of pollen. Scale bars denote sample dimensions.
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Figure 5. Reconstruction of confocal volume data sets for 3D printing. A-C. 3D modelling of a human red blood cell. A. Surface-rendered model of the erythrocyte generated from a confocal Z-stack comprising 11 sections. 
B. The erythrocyte model was printed in two halves to convey the characteristic biconcave morphology visible in histological section planes. The support raft (sr) is still attached in this figure. C. The completed 3D print of the erythrocyte. D-F. 3D reconstruction of an eleocyte (chloragocyte) from the earthworm (Eisenia fetida). D. Maximum intensity reconstruction of the cell generated from a stack of 9 sections. Note highly autofluorescent, flavin-rich chloragosomes (ch). E. Surface rendered model showing internal structure of the chloragocyte. Grey values of cellular autofluorescence were used to segment the strong flavin signal from the chloragosomes (ch; depicted in green) from the weakly autofluorescent cytoplasm (c, depicted in red). An equatorial clipping plane was introduced into the model with an offset between red and green channels to expose the surface topography of the chloragosomes.F. The finished 3D print showing internal structure of the chloragocyte. Chloragosomes have been contrasted with green acrylic. G-I. 3D reconstruction of plant root tissue from Lilly of the Valley (Convallaria majalis).G. Maximum intensity reconstruction of the root generated from a confocal Z-stack comprising 64 sections. The vascular canals (vc) and chloroplasts (c) within 
associated root cells are visible. H. Surface-rendered model of the root tissue. The model has been tilted on its vertical axis to highlight sample thickness.I. The finished 3D print of the rhizome. J-L. 3D reconstruction of the compound eye of the common garden ant (Myrmica rubra). J. Maximum intensity projection of the eye generated from a confocal z-stack comprising 40 sections. Boxed area is shown in detail in K.K-L. Surface-rendered images generated from (K) autofluorescence- and (L) reflectance-based image data showing detail of the individual optical units, or om-matidia (o) making up the insect’s compound eye.  M. The finished 3D printed model of the compound eye (generated from the autofluorescent signal). Scale bars denote sample dimensions.
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Figure 6. Generation of a 3D printed model of a developing Zebrafish larva (1dpf). A-D. 3D reconstruction of the lightsheet volume dataset comprising 1650 optical sections. Dorsal (A,C) and lateral (B,D) views of the larva are depicted as maxi-mum intensity (A,B) and surface-rendered (C,D) 3D models. b, brain; e, eye; n, notochord; s; somite; sb, somite boundaries; vt, ventral tail; ys, yolk sac. E. Finished 3D print of Zebrafish larva. Scale bars denote sample dimensions.
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Discussion

This paper describes methodology for the generation of scale 3D replicas of biological samples from multi-format micro-

scope volume datasets for use in science engagement and teaching applications using affordable, entry-level FFF 3D printing technology. Whilst we have used confocal and light-sheet systems to generate the 3D models, in principal the 
technique can be utilised with any imaging platform that gen-

erates volume datasets through optical sectioning. Using the methodology described, 3D prints can be generated from flu-orescence- or reflectance-based imaging modalities, utilising cell/tissue autofluorescence, targeted fluorochromes/fluo-

rescent proteins, or by sputter coating of samples by physical vapour deposition with gold to generate a reflective surface. The technique can also be exploited to physically model both the external and internal surfaces of the sample by introduc-ing X,Y & Z clipping planes into the surface-rendered digital 
mesh. This approach would therefore be useful for intracel-lular modelling of multi-channel fluorescence (either from targeted probes or autofluorescent peaks) or by image seg-

mentation post-acquisition, either through grey value thresh-olding or via a filter-based segmentation algorithm [19].
In this study we have utilised high-end image analysis soft-ware (Bitplane Imaris, Oxford Instruments) to generate the surface-rendered 3D meshes; however, free, open source software; e.g. the Image J plugin bundle, Fiji (https://fiji.sc/ ; [20]) provides a similar toolset that will allow the genera-tion of .stl files from surface-rendered Z-stacks from all ma-jor microscope image formats. Excluding imaging costs, the actual outlay for generating the FFF 3D prints described in 
this study is therefore minimal, with a typical cost of around £10-£15 per model of around 10cm3 including finishing and 
with printing times of around 8 hours. The methodology described can also be applied to other higher resolution 3D fabrication procedures (e.g. SLA and SLS) that are compatible with the .stl file format used here. Furthermore, the 3D prints 
can be used as masters to generate moulds that would allow 

rapid bulk casting of the models or permit the use of novel 

fabrication materials. The 3D prints generated using the procedures outlined in this paper have significant advantages over both 2D repre-sentations, e.g. micrographs, and 3D reconstructions ren-

dered in silico. Critically, they can be examined by hand, thus 
presenting haptic as well as visual cues about structure and therefore function [20]. This is significant, as our brains decode complex spatial information in our environment through multi-sensory integration, not just through sight. As 
well as providing complementary tactile information about 

microscopic specimens, we have also found the models to be invaluable in stimulating scientific engagement through in-quiry, discussion and experience sharing - central tenets of teaching and learning. They therefore have significant utility in pedagogy and kinaesthetic learning, with clear benefits for 
visually impaired individuals or those with other physical or 

learning difficulties [22,23]. The workflow described in this paper also has considerable relevance to STEM education, a priority area of education identified as being of utmost impor-

tance to society, as it encompasses and integrates a variety of overlapping themes and technologies within the fields of sci-
ence, technology, engineering and maths. It is therefore used 

in our undergraduate teaching and training programmes and 

for science outreach and engagement activities. The potential of 3D printing to convey meaningful scientific 
information about microscopic structure and function in sci-

ence education and research is slowly becoming realised. A 

small number of recent studies have implemented additive 

manufacturing techniques to generate physical models from microscope volume datasets [8-11]. Of note, [9] have devel-oped a lab-based teaching method to generate 3D prints of 
skeletal muscle cells from confocal datasets; whereas both [8,10] describe fabrication approaches to generate physical models from optical image data. Whilst our general workflow 
is broadly similar to these studies, by applying a variety of 

sample contrast techniques, different optical imaging modal-ities and 3D reconstruction methods, we provide additional, complementary procedures that greatly extend the method-

ology. 

Additive manufacturing is still an evolving technology and 

whilst its advantages are considerable, it has some notable 

disadvantages which include print reliability, resolution, size, speed and time. The FFF 3D printer that was used in this study proved extremely reliable (with a failure rate as low as 1-2% in our hands); however, it is not uncommon to experience poor quality prints or print failure resulting from clogged printing nozzles, filament misfeeds, poor adhesion 
of the print raft to the heated print bed, and other technical 

issues associated with this format. In this study we applied a print resolution of 140 microns with low infill to provide 
an acceptable compromise between resolution and speed (100mm/s) with print times of approximately 8 hours. Whilst 
this kept layering artefacts to an acceptable level, there was an obvious loss of resolution in the final 3D print relative to 
the original microscope dataset. However, it is worthwhile 

noting that greyscale thresholding, required to generate the surface rendered model for 3D printing, would also obscure some fine detail. A further loss of detail occurs downstream 
following removal of the print scaffold, which leaves minor imperfections on the surface of the 3D print that require physical smoothing, also adding to the processing time. A fi-nal limitation is the size of the 3D build chamber which de-termines the overall size of the 3D print; thus in this study, models larger than a workfield volume of 200 x 200 x 180mm (e.g. the Zebrafish larva) had to be printed as two halves and 
then subsequently fused together.Despite these limitations, ongoing technological progress is 
delivering measurable improvements in additive manufac-turing. Newer, more affordable FFF printers with large build areas can print at higher resolution (<25 micrometres) in 
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two colours or with different printing materials (e.g. resin, plastic, metal).  Dual extrusion printers that can generate 3D prints with water-soluble polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) scaffolds [24] allow more complex structures to be printed at higher fidelity and requiring significantly less manual finishing, fur-

ther reducing costs. The cost of the printers themselves and 

their printing materials has also tumbled, now making them 

viable standard laboratory acquisitions. It is anticipated that these developments will increase the accessibility of 3D 
printing as a transformative technology and, in the current context, facilitate greater understanding and appreciation of 
the microscopic world.  
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